### Interview table metadata

**Data type:** Tabular form of interview transcripts (Spanish language)

**Column names and descriptions:**

- **fisherID:** Identifies respondent, corresponds to Interview # in transcripts
- **Fecha:** Date, MM/DD/YY
- **Puerto:** Port where interview took place; SJ = San José, Sala = Salaverry, Man = Máncona
- **Entrevistador:** Initials of interviewer
- **Edad:** Respondent age (Question 1)
- **Yrs_cortina:** Years of experience respondent has in fishing with gillnets. Calculated as current age – reported age at which first started fishing with gillnets. (Question 1)
- **Yr_empezo:** Year respondent started fishing with gillnets. Calculated as 2018 – Yrs_cortina (some respondents provided this year directly) (Question 1)
- **Arte2 – Arte5:** other fishing gears used besides gillnets (Question 3)
- **Pesca_perc:** percentage of respondent’s income that comes from fishing (Question 4)
- **Otro_ing:** Any additional source of income for respondent (Question 4)
- **HH_1 – HH_2:** Other members of household with source of income (Question 4)
- **Tib_perc:** percentage of respondent’s total income that comes from fishing sharks [i.e. multiplied by percentage from fishing if fishing is less than 100%] (Question 5).
- **Mart_perc:** percentage of respondent’s total income from fishing hammerheads (Question 5)
- **Cantidad:** Closed answer to Question 6
- **Cant_comments:** Additional explanation given for Question 6
- **Start_size:** Size of hammerheads when first started fishing (cm) (Question 7)
- **Now_size:** Size of hammerheads caught currently (cm) (Question 8)
- **Size_comments:** Additional explanation given for change in size (Question 8)
- **G_Jan – G_Dec:** Marked 1 if respondent reported seeing large hammerheads in this month (Question 8a)
- **P_Jan – P_Dec:** Marked 1 if respondent reported seeing small hammerheads in this month (Question 8a)
- **Chico_comments:** Answer to Question 9
- **Preferia_grande:** Answer to Question 10
- **Porque_no_grande:** Answer to Question 10, part 2
- **Mejor_precio:** Answer to Question 10a
- **Mejor_sabor:** Answer to Question 10b
- **Ad_juv:** Answer to Question 11
- **Mart_Nov – Mart_Oct:** Marked 1 if respondent reported fishing hammerheads in that month (Question 12)
- **Months_comments:** Answer to Question 13
- **Evidencia_comments:** Full answer to Question 14
- **Temp_min:** Temperature (degrees C) or minimum temperature in range if provided for Question 14 or 14a
- **Temp_max:** Maximum temperature in range (degrees C) if provided for Question 14 or 14a
- **Luna:** Any description of moon given in Question 14 or 14a
- **Color:** Any description of color of water given in Question 14 or 14a
Costa_min: Distance from coast (miles) or minimum distance in range if provided for Question 14 or 14a
Costa_max: Maximum distance from coast in range if provided for Question 14 or 14a
Islas: Description of distance from coastal islands given in Question 14 or 14a
Mareas: Description of waves or currents given in Question 14 or 14a
Veda: Answer to Question 16
Veda_duration: Respondent’s stated duration of the hammerhead ban (Question 16)
Veda_Nov – veda_Apr: Marked 1 if respondent believed ban was during that month (Question 16)
Favor_veda: Closed answer to Question 17
Veda_comments: Expanded explanation for Question 17
Cambia_comments: Answer to Question 18
Poblacion_comments: Answer to Question 19
Solucion: Answer to Question 20
Seguir_aletas: Closed answer to Question 21
Seguir_comments: Expanded explanation for Question 21
Opinas_comments: Answer to Question 22
Sabe_aletas: Answer to Question 23
Otros_comments: Respondent comments or questions at end of interview